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Matthew 2:13-23 (NIV) 

13When they had gone, an angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a dream. “Get up,” he 

said, “take the child and his mother and escape to Egypt. Stay there until I tell you, for 

Herod is going to search for the child to kill him.” 
14So he got up, took the child and his mother during the night and left for Egypt, 15where 

he stayed until the death of Herod. And so was fulfilled what the Lord had said through the 

prophet: “Out of Egypt I called my son.” 
16When Herod realized that he had been outwitted by the Magi, he was furious, and he 

gave orders to kill all the boys in Bethlehem and its vicinity who were two years old and 

under, in accordance with the time he had learned from the Magi. 17Then what was said 

through the prophet Jeremiah was fulfilled: 
18 “A voice is heard in Ramah, 

 weeping and great mourning, 

 Rachel weeping for her children 

 and refusing to be comforted, 

 because they are no more.” 
19After Herod died, an angel of the Lord appeared in a dream to Joseph in Egypt 20and 

said, “Get up, take the child and his mother and go to the land of Israel, for those who were 

trying to take the child’s life are dead.” 
21So he got up, took the child and his mother and went to the land of Israel. 22But when he 

heard that Archelaus was reigning in Judea in place of his father Herod, he was afraid to go 

there. Having been warned in a dream, he withdrew to the district of Galilee, 23and he went 

and lived in a town called Nazareth. So was fulfilled what was said through the prophets: 

“He will be called a Nazarene.” 

 
 

 

Our Bible passage today moves us firmly away from the Christmas festivities into the hard 

world, and particularly into the hostile world awaiting Jesus.  

 

Matthew wants us to see clearly who Jesus is – The Messiah - but the path ahead for Jesus 

isn’t going to be all triumph and glory and popularity. The twisted and defiant hearts of 

humans will see to that… 

 

As we often find when there’s good news, evil strikes back, as we read in our gospel for 

today; in this case it’s to snuff out God’s rescue mission before it has begun. 

 

The earth, it seems, is disputed ground, as we have seen throughout history and continue to 

experience today in the world. 

 

Those who seek to dominate countries or peoples, or reign supreme, are widespread in our 

own experience and as Herod also demonstrates in his actions and response to the coming 

of the new born king. 

 

Rather than attempt to understand the real meaning of the birth of Jesus, he strikes out with 

shear venom and vengeance; again as we often experience in society and in the world…  
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Herod’s actions are beyond comprehension. His actions in killing all the boys in Bethlehem 

are grotesque. Our Bible verses indicate a date up to two years after Jesus’ birth, which was 

when the star appeared. 

 

The Magi had come to a house not a stable, to a child not a baby, and it’s unlikely they rub 

shoulders with the shepherds. 

  

Seemingly Herod takes Old Testament prophecy seriously, directing the Magi on that basis, 

but he then seeks to prevent the prophecy being fulfilled; Herod’s atrocity simply defies 

God. 

 

The ‘slaughter of the innocents’, as devastating as it was, was a minor atrocity in the bloody 

reign of Herod ‘the Great’, who, in his later years, demonstrated a ruthless and murderous 

paranoia, ‘defending’ himself against perceived threats to his throne by eliminating potential 

rivals. 

 
God’s Son, in his Incarnation, entered a world of horrendous violence, a situation only too 

familiar in many cultures today… 

 

Matthew contrasts a king who murders his infant subjects to protect his power, in Herod, 

with a king who gives himself as a sacrifice for all his subjects, in Jesus. 

 

He also intends us to see another contrast and another fulfilment of Scripture. Jesus is the 

promised prophet, like Moses. 

 

Matthew draws our attention to parallels between the two all through the Gospel. 

 

We should note that both Moses and Jesus are delivered from infant death; their lives 

preserved so that they can fulfil God’s vocation for them. 

 

There was a hope that the exiles would return, and they did. For the weeping mothers of 

the murdered infants there is hope because, like Moses, the Messiah has escaped and will 

establish an eternal kingdom. 

 

God warned Joseph in a dream not to return to Judea, Jesus’ birthplace in Bethlehem, as it 

remains unsafe. Undoubtedly guided there by God, Joseph chose to settle in Galilee in 

Nazareth. 

 

Again, this will be in fulfilment of the Scriptures; "He will be called a Nazarene", which was 
unexpected as Nazareth didn’t exist when the prophets wrote.  

 

 

Jesus endured everything that can be thrown at him; being a refugee, suffering betrayal by a 

close follower, rejection of the people who he had come to save, and injustice that led to 

his crucifixion.  

 

This passage reminds us of the sovereignty of God who enabled His Son to overcome the 

dangerous Herod. The crucifixion and resurrection shows that, in Jesus, God has overcome 

sin and death. 
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We serve a king whose radically different rule is the only hope for a violent world. The 

murder of those who threaten us can never be the way of Christ. His kingdom is not only 

different from the ways of the nations; it‘s also different from the traditional expectations of 

his people. 

 

These children are the first victims of the battle that will rage, now that the Kingdom of 

God had come among the kingdom of rebellious humankind. We shall see it throughout 

Jesus’ life. 

 

Contrary to what we might expect, the Son of God, it seems, is not welcome, not then, not 

now. 

 

Millions the world over have been happy to celebrate a Christmas without acknowledging 

the Son of God. 

 

‘But’ - to quote John, in his writing, ‘to all who receive him he gave the right to be the 
children of God’… 

 

And so… 

 

We must not run away from our faith, we need to stand up for what we believe… 

 

We must build up our faith through our relationship with God and our relationship with 

other Christians 

 

We must share the good news that Jesus brings and live out our faith, calling for justice for 

the oppressed 

 

 

When confronted with the reality of evil, we shouldn’t despair or be confused; we should 

expect its presence. 

 

When we don’t understand, we must take comfort in the fact that we have a God who is 

neither indifferent nor immune to our suffering. He is a Father who has buried a Son. 

 

Be comforted that it was love that sent Jesus to challenge those who fight over disputed 

ground. 

 

Be reassured that our faith helps us grapple with the reality of evil in a way that most 

worldviews simply do not. 

 

Trust is our only option, as we live in our troubled world… 

 

Our actions reveal our hearts; how we react when the things we value most are threatened 

will reveal our true selves. 

 
Above all things we are to seek God’s strength and unconditional love in our lives, seeking 

the way of peace, clearly proclaiming the gospel of Christ in a world that needs to 

experience justice, reconciliation, healing and hope… 

 


